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Are You Ready ? Emergency Preparedness
Photo courtesy of CBC.

ECCA - Eau Claire Community Association
invites you to our:

STREET PARTY
NEIGHBOUR DAY 2016

Saturday
June 18th, 2016
From 11:00am to 2:00pm
Location: Along 3rd Avenue SW
Between 6th and 7th Street

WE WILL HAVE:
Music
Food Trucks
Kids Biking Area
Art Workshop hosted by the City of
Calgary and Alberta Printmakers

“You have 10 minutes to get out” - these few
words were the only warning that many of the
Fort McMurray residents had before evacuating
their homes, schools and workplaces. As we
watched in stunned fascination the Fort Mc
people leaving their city, did we consider our
options if only given ten minutes.
Many Calgarians found out about having an
emergency plan in place back in June of 2013.
But how many were prepared in June 2013? Even
now are we prepared? I know I’m not!
Where will you go? Where should family
members gather? If staying do you have 72 hours
worth of emergency supplies (see page 6)? And
even if going you should have 72 hours worth of
emergency supplies to take with you. What is your
plan for an emergency?
Not only for an emergency where you may be
without power or have to leave your home but what if
you need to go to the hospital in an ambulance?
Would the hospital know who to call, would they
have a list of your medications?
Life can be full of surprises - being prepared will help.
Knowing what to do will depend on the emergency.
Floods are the most frequent natural hazard in
Canada. Other emergency situations are severe
storms, tornadoes, wildfires, power outage,
hazardous chemical release. Knowing the risk of any
of these within your geographic area will help you be
prepared. For further information visit the Alberta
Government website: http://www.alberta.ca/
emergencies-public-safety.cfm

In summer the song sings itself - w.c. williams

ROBERT COTE
Helping you get where you want to be

Message from Hon.Kent Hehr, MP

Youth Employment

In late April I read an article on the CBC’s website speaking to the plight of students in Calgary trying to find summer work. I
printed this article to share with the different members of my staff and fellow MPs on Parliament Hill. Let me tell you why.
That first job for a student or youth entering the workforce establishes valuable skillsets and experience, and in some cases are
the beginnings of a career. This first chance builds confidence and makes a strong impact on their ability to serve their
communities and build the society that we all share and enjoy. Providing these opportunities for success is one of our most
important responsibilities.
First of all, investing in youth jobs and opportunities is part of our plan to help the middle class and those seeking to join it. Our
investments from Budget 2016 will help support young Canadians, including vulnerable youth, Indigenous Canadians,
immigrants, youth with disabilities, single parents, those who have not completed high school and others.
We will help create thousands of new green jobs, more summer employment, participation in the Skills Link program and
employment in the heritage sector.
We’ve doubled the Canada Summer Jobs Program (from 35,000 jobs to 70,000 for 2016, 2017, and 2018). This program invests in
local non-profits, local government, and small businesses to hire youth over the summer months. Places like the Trinity
Foundation, Kerby Centre and the YWCA receive grants for hiring these students. This program has a proven track record –
employing some 330,000 students since its inception – and supporting local organizations in their work in the community.
This is part of our $105 million commitment over five years, starting in 2016–17, and $25 million per year thereafter in support
for youth service.
Further to this, our government has created the Prime Minister’s Youth Advisory Council to provide advice on key issues such as
employment and education, building stronger communities as well as climate change and clean growth. Oftentimes I’ve found
the best policies and ideas come from those you’re seeking to help, and this is one part of this listening to those in our
communities.
These are investments in Canada’s future: we’re going to help our youth find jobs and get the best start possible to their careers.
As always, you can contact my office by email at kent.hehr@parl.gc.ca or by phone at 403.244.1880. My office is located at 950 6
Ave SW and my door is always open to you. You can follow my work in Parliament online at www.KentHehrMP.ca where you
can watch clips of yours truly in question period and sign up for my e-newsletter.
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Councillor Druh Farrell - Ward 7 The Development Levy:Next Steps
In February 2016, The City
implemented new levies for development
in both new and existing communities,
marking a turning point in Calgary’s
approach to managing and paying for
growth. As I shared in your March
newsletter, the development levies are
the outcome of The City and the
development industry working together on an agreement for how to
cover the full cost of growth.
So what has changed? Previously, The City covered the costs of
major infrastructure upgrades like new waste-water treatment
plants for greenfield development, which effectively amounted to a
“sprawl subsidy”. With the new agreement now in place, developers
will pay for the full cost of critical municipal infrastructure.
I have been working to achieve fair development levies since before
I was elected to City Council, and while the new levies are a major
accomplishment, the work is not yet done. The ultimate goal is for
the levy to help fund public realm and facility improvements in
established neighbourhoods that are experiencing significant
redevelopment.
How can the levy help? When property is redeveloped for higher
density, The City collects an increase in property taxes. We call this
phenomenon “uplift”. The City plans to capture a portion of this
uplift for reinvestment in local amenities and public realm
improvements for neighbourhoods going through change.
Common examples of improvements could be upgraded sidewalks
and lighting, preservation of heritage buildings, new or refurbished
parks and green spaces, or renovations to recreation and
community centres.
The City is just starting to research the process for identifying
amounts available for community reinvestment projects. As we move
into this important next phase, it is critical that we involve
Calgarians. We want to tap into local knowledge to determine
opportunities that can enrich your neighbourhoods. To that end, I
brought together Ward 7 community associations and City staff to
start thinking about what types of reinvestment they would like to
see as their communities experience redevelopment. The needs and
goals of each community will likely be different, and we will look to
your community associations to help identify areas of improvement
that matter to you.
There will be much more to come on this topic, so to stay
up-to-date on this and other Ward 7 issues,
please sign up for my email newsletter: ward07@calgary.ca

ECCA Neighbour Day
June 18 - 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
3rd Avenue between 6th and 7th street SW
Come out and meet your neighbours!
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ECCA
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday June 8th
7 - 9 PM (Registration at 6:30)
Centennial Place, 250 - 5 Street SW
Conference Centre, West
Agenda Items
" Presentation from Ward 7 City Councillor
Druh Farrell
" Update on the new Green Line LRT
" Reports from ECCA President and
ECCA Treasurer
" Updates on Planning & Development
projects
" Report on Community Initiatives
" Election of new ECCA Directors
" Wine & cheese reception

See you all there!!!!
Mailing address
c/o Eau Claire YMCA
101 - 3 Street SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 4G6
www.eauclaireca.com
ECCA News is published
five times a year by the Eau Claire
Community Association. Please send your
community related information or
advertising to info@eauclaireca.com
Submissions from outside sources do not
necessarily reflect those of the ECCA
Board of Directors
Printed by Canterra Reprographics

facebook.com/eauclaireca

@eauclaireca
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Canada Day Free Drop-in
Friday, July 1, 2016, 10 a.m. – 11:30 p.m.
Canada Day is Calgary's largest single-day festival with crowds
of more than 200,000. Festivities include a Living Flag activity,
First Nations Powwow, live music and fireworks. Don't miss it
– stay tuned to calgary.ca/CanadaDay for details.
Prince's Island Park | 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Aboriginal Showcase and Powwow
Explore a proud part of Canada’s heritage at a Traditional
Powwow presented by Bow Valley College’s Iniikokaan
Aboriginal Centre.
Canadian Military
Learn more about our Canadian Armed Forces and Canada’s
military history. Explore interactive displays at this exciting
new addition to Calgary’s Canada Day festivities.
Living Flag, Fort Calgary | 12 p.m. – 1 p.m.
Don your red and white and show off your Canadian spirit in
this fun, family-friendly Canada Day tradition, presented by
Calgary AfterSchool. The first 1000 people to check-in will
receive a free red or white Living Flag t-shirt to participate in
this enormously popular activity. All participants are asked to
wear red or white to join in for the ultimate group selfie on
Canada Day.
Riverfront Avenue | 12 p.m. – 11 p.m.
During the day along Riverfront Avenue, come and enjoy
family friendly activities, interactive booths and food trucks.
Mayor Nenshi will kick off official Canada Day ceremonies at
7 p.m. and the stage will erupt with some of Canada’s most
acclaimed performing artists offering a little something for
everyone.
Fireworks | Centre Street Bridge | 11 p.m.
Set against a breathtaking backdrop of Calgary’s skyline and
the setting sun beyond the Canadian Rockies, the 2016
Canada Day Fireworks will hit the horizon with a bang.
Olympic Plaza | 10 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Enjoy this historic downtown park by touring a market,
making crafts, learning some history or visiting a popular food
truck all while taking in busker and stage performances.
Downtown – Stephen Avenue Walk | 11a.m. – 8 p.m.
The historic Stephen Avenue Walk will feature its usual
assortment of shops, restaurants, patios, street vendors and
buskers.
Eau Claire Market | 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Visit Eau Claire Market for an afternoon of fun for the whole
family! Experience indoor and outdoor local entertainment
including SHINE Youth Singers, jugglers, live music, food
trucks, MarketSpotYYC Artisan Market, and children’s
activities.
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Chinatown | 9 a.m. – 11 p.m.
Did you know there were Chinese settlers in Canada almost a
century before it was officially Canada? Join our all-day
celebration of Canada's birthday and decades of Chinese
contributions to this great country in Calgary's Chinatown
district.
East Village Street Fair, Show & Shine and 5th Street Square |
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Bring the family for Calgary’s premier classic car show, the
Show & Shine, which features spectacular imports and North
American beauties.
Studio Bell | 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Celebrating the official opening of Studio Bell, home of the
National Music Centre, on Canada Day visitors will be offered
free admission* courtesy of Bell. Studio Bell will be hosting
special Canada Day programming and the first 500 visitors to
register in advance* will receive guaranteed early admission
and a gift upon entrance. More details at studiobell.ca
*first come, first served.
More info: www.calgary.ca…

72 - Hour Emergency Kit: from page 1
Food and Water:
4 litres of water per person per day
Food that does not require cooking or refrigeration such as
granola and protein bars, dried fruit, trail mix, canned tuna
Equipment:
Flashlight (wind up or battery & extra batteries)
Radio (wind up or battery & extra batteries)
Candles, Lighter, Pens & Paper
Duct Tape, Pocket Knife, Paper Maps, Work gloves
Cooking & eating utensils, Manual Can Opener, Garbage Bags
Warm clothes, sleeping bags, blankets
Whistle and Flares (to attract attention)
Toiletries and Special Items:
Cleaning supplies - shampoo, hand sanitiser, dish soap, etc
First Aid Kit, toilet paper
Feminine supplies, Infant needs - diapers, bottles, formula, etc
Prescription Medicines
Extra pair of prescription glasses or contact lenses
Pet items - food, leash, muzzle, medication, etc
Personal Documents and Items:
List of emergency contacts (written down, names & numbers)
Extra set of house and car keys
Cash in smaller bills
Copies of important documents such as birth certificates,
passports, insurance polices.
For more information go to: http://www.calgary.ca/CSPS/
cema/Pages/Prepare-for-an-emergency/Build-your-72-houremergency-preparedness-kit.aspx
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Festivals & Events - Princes’ Island Park (PIP), Festival Market (FM),
Eau Claire Market (ECM) , Pathways
Event Date

Event Name

Host

Event Location

June 12

MS Walk

Jayman MS Walk

PIP & Pathways

June 18

Wing Kei Walkathon

Wing Kei Care Centre

Princes’ Island Park

June 19

Do It for Dads Walk/Run

Prostate Cancer of Canada

ECM, FM & Pathways

June 21 to
August 21

Shakespeare By the
Bow - Hamlet

Theatre Calgary

Princes’ Island Park

July 1
CANADA DAY

Canada Day

City of Calgary, ChinaTown Street
Festivals, Eau Claire Market

PIP, ECM, FM, Riverfront
Ave

July 21- 24

Calgary Folk Music
Festival

Folk Festival Society of Calgary

Princes’ Island Park

July 29 August 1

Calgary Turkish Festival

Burt Intercultural Centre

FM & ECM Plaza

August 5 - 7

Expo Latino

Hispanic Arts Society

PIP & Pathways

August 11 - 14

Taste of Calgary

Calgary Free Festival Society

FM & ECM & Pathways

August 13

Afrikadey

Afrikadey Arts & Culture Society

PIP & Pathways

August 26 - 28

Calgary RibFest

Calgary RibFest

Festival Market

September 3

Calgary Jerk Festival

Calgary Jerk Festival Society

Festival Market

September 9

Kick Off Pep Rally

Calgary Corporate Challenge

Festival Market

September 9

Torch Relay

Calgary Corporate Challenge

ECM

September 11

Run for Calgary

Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama’at

Festival Market

September 16

JDRF Ride

Juvenile Diabetes Research Fn.

FM & EC Plaza

September 18

AIDS Walk for Life

AIDS Calgary Awareness Assoc.

FM & PIP

September 24

Believe Run for the
Gold

Believe in the Gold

FM & EC Plaza

October 9

Investors Group
Thanksgiving Memorial
Walk/Run

Alzheimer Society of Calgary

ECM & Pathways

October 14

Suncor United Way
Street Hockey
Tournament

Suncor Energy Ltd.

Festival Market

October 15

Light the Night

Leukaemia & Lymphoma Society

ECM & Pathways

December 3

Santa Shuffle

The Salvation Army

Festival Market

December 16

Amble for Angus

Calgary Food Bank

ECM & Pathways
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Canada Day Celebration

Come down to Eau Claire Market for a day of fun for the family.

July 1, 2016 • 11:00 am - 9:00 pm • Eau Claire Market
Artisan Market on Barclay, Live Music,
Juggler, Youth Singers, Kids’ Crafts,
Free ice cream for the first 1,000 guests
and much more!
Visit some of our unique and locally-owned shops:
Eau Claire Aesthetics & Spa
Artesano Galleria
Eau Claire Hair
Psychic Studio
The Royal Rug
Barber Shop
iPhix Calgary

Memotime Photography
Son of the Pharaoh
Tibetan Trom
Island Foods
Wild Orchid
Wanderlust
Real Pearl

eauclairemarket.com

With more than 25 years of experience, this seasoned
professional is truly your area specialist.

W

hen it comes to buying or selling a condo, there is no substitute for
experience. Having serviced Calgary’s inner city condo communities
for more than two decades, Richard Bergeron is certainly not short on this
invaluable asset. You’re not likely to ﬁnd a real estate professional more
knowledgeable of the intricacies of this complex market than Richard.
From the moment you ﬁrst meet Richard it’s clear he is an
accomplished professional who knows what he’s talking about. As
the process progresses, you’ll see that Richard’s many years in
the industry have given him keen insights into the nuances of
Calgary’s unique condo market. He uses this knowledge and his
Certified Negotiation Expert designation to ensure you maximize
your investment. So, if you’re looking to buy or sell, put the power
of experience to work for you. Call Richard Bergeron today.

RICHARD BERGERON
Realty Professionals
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

#10, 6020-1A St. SW
Calgary, AB T2H 0G3

(877) 259-4141
richardbergeron.com

Associate Broker
Certified Condominium Specialist
Certified Negotiation Expert

(403) 819-2331
condos@richardbergeron.com

